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PRESS RELEASE
Ne-iv Humanitarian Operation Comm_its 0v·er $3._5 Billion to Relieve Suf'feri_t:tg in Yem<en
RIYADH - 22 January 2018 - The C:oalitio"n to Resto"re Legitimacy in Yemen announced today th_e
launch of the new Yemen Comprehensive Humanitarian Operations (YCHO), an expanded relief
program that commits billions of dollars in aid and support for the humanitarian respo"nse to the
coij(lj.ct in Yemen.
·
· ..
H. E. Ab_drabbuh Mansur Hadi, P!esident of the Republic of Y ernen said,
"On behalf of the people of Yemen, I express my profound gratitude to the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia for its efforts to alleviate the suffering. This humanitarian operation will reaffirm the
l~ngstanding trust and friendship.between Yemen and the countries of the Coalition. Nothing
demonstrates this more powerfully than the unprecedented humanitarian oper~tion that is
being implemented today."
.
YCHO's efforts to open land, sea, and air lanes to Yemen will result in 1.4 million metric tons of
· imports into Yemen ach month, up from 1.1 million metric tons per month in 2017. Among the
arinm.inced efforts, the Co_alition will:
· •

lead the expansion of additional Ycmeni ports to receive humanitarian and essential cargo;

•

operate an air bridge fromJizan in Saudi Arabia to Ma'rib to run multiple daily flights ofC130
cargo planes full of humanitarian aid; and
·

•

set up 17 safe-passage corridors origin_ating from .6 p_oints of entry to ensure safe overland
transportation of aid _to NGOs operating in the interior of Yemen.

YCHO will support the Yemeni humanitarian siruation by addressing immediate-aid shortfalls while
simu)taneously building capacity for long-term improvement of humanitarian aid delivery and
commercial imports to Yemen. To meet these objectives, Saudi Arabia has pledged to bridge the gap
in humanitarian aid as i1en_tified by the Uni_ted N_ations.
Under YCHO, the Coa_lition will contribute:
•
•
•

$1.5 billion in new humanitarian aid funding for distribution across UN agencies and
intema~onal relief organiz"atioris;
$2 billion deposited to the Central Bank of Yemen to promote economic stabilization;
$30-40 million to expand Yerneni ports' capacity to accommodate additt<irial shipments

H.E. Mohammed Saeed Al J abir, Ambassador of Saudi Arabia to the Republic of Yemen said,
"These h~initarian opei:ations aim to ip.Cl'e_a:se,the capacity Of Yem.et# ports, and to seC~e ·
sea, land and air corridors, providing urgent relief for the widespread deterioration in food and
wa.ter security that ha.s occurred as a result of the continued a_ttacks of I_ranian-backed Houthi
militias, their hindrance of humanitarian aid flows, and their rejection of a political solution.
The operation liinlds upon the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia's efforts to support tlie people of .
Yemen over the years, including the recent deposit of $2 billion into the Central Bank of
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·Yem_en. Th.e Kingdom is de.termined to alleviate the suffering of the· fraternal Yemeni nation
and redress the criminal activity of the Houthi militias. We continue to stand by the people of
Yemen."

Col. Turki bin Saleh Al-Malki, spokesman for th.e Co.alition in Yemen said,
"The Coalition is placing its military· resour~es at the. disposal of these broad-ranging
humanitarian operations, protecting the supply routes tj,rough air, sea and land with the
logistical and technical capacity of the armed forces of the C.oalition member states. We are
backirig a professionally planned and detailed humanitarian mission with military power and
precision to.guarantee ·that the humanitarian aid reaches the-people who need i~ to lift their

suffering..,
YCHO's launch follows th.ere-opening of the Port of Hodeidah on 22 Nov 17, and·the Sana'a airport
on 23 Nov 17.
·
The Saudi-led Coalition, in partnership with UN agencies, continues to make the welfare of ¢.e Yem¢ni
people i_ts·top pri<;>rity in its efforts to restore peace and stability to Yemen. The Yemen· Comprehensive,

Humanitarian Operati0ns reinforce the Coalition's commitment !o bringing neecieO foqci, medicine,
humanitarian issistance and fuel supplies to the people of Yemen in all regions.

EN.OS

N Otes to editorS:

1.
2.

Fo_r r:i::a.ore detail~ in(orrnatio_n, please visit www.yemenplan.org
For media contact
Email: YemenCH02018@gmail.com
Twitter: @ychoperations

###
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Yemen Comprehensive Humanitarian Operations (YCHO):
Unprecedented Relief to the People of Yemen

FACT SHEET
The Yemen Comprehensiv~ Humanit_arian Ope_rations's obje~ives a:re to improveth:e Yem:eni
humanitarian situation by addressing immediate aip shortfalls while simultaneou_sly building cap_acity for
long-term improvement of humanitarian aid and commercial goods imports to Yemen. The plan is
s·pecifically designed to address the needs of Yemenis in all regions.
To meet these objectives,the Saudi-led Coaiition will substantially contribute to the ~.01_8 United
Nations Yemen Humanitarian Response Plan. These operations will enhance the flow and delivery of
humanitarian aid and food commercial supplies, including fuel, medical supplies, and food, to all
Ye:menis. The plan airiis to increase imports in Yemen to 1.4 million metric tons per month up from 1.1
miffion metric tons per mo_n_th wh_ile en_h_arici_ng c_apabilities in Ye·men to im·port 500,000 mefrii: tons of
fuel derivatives per month up from 250,000 metric tons per month at its peak in 2_Q17.
The Yemen Comprehensive Humanitarian Operations is forward-looking and responsive to concerns
about h_uma_nita:,ia:n aid in the c:Ountry. The. Kingdom is aiilongthe highest contributors of humanitarian
and developmental aid to Yemen, and this new plan re_ite_rates i_ts col1lmitment to bring needed food,
medicine, humanitarian assistance, and fuel suppliesto the people of Yemen.

•

Funding: Underthe.YCHO, the Saudi-led Coalition will contribute $1.5 billion in new donations
_to international organizations to ensure the success of the.2018 UN Yemen Humanitarian
Response Pl_an_.

•

Port Expal'.l~i_on_: T~.e Coalition wiH lead the expansion of additional Yemeni p:Orts to welcome

essential imports. This will include the i~_staHati_on of four add_itional cranes purchased by tbe
Coalition, a move that follows the November ii, 2017 re-opening of Hodeidah to fadlitate the
delivery of humanitarian, medical, and commercial food goods.

•

Economic Recovery: The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia directly deposited $2 billion in the Yemeni
Central Bank to promote economic stabiliiation and improve.the Yemeni people's quality of life ..
This is i_n addition to a $1 l>jlli_on deposit that S_audi Arabia contributed in 2014.

•

Air Bridge: An air bridge from Jiz.~n to Ma'ri_b will e_nable up t9 s_ix flights of q3os per day.
Additional flightswiU deliver essentfal aid to Sana'a airport, which was re-opened on November
23, 2017. The air bridge will then be available for use by humanitarian organizations.

•

Safe Passage Corridors: Saudi Arabia is setting up 17 safe passage corridors originating from,six
p6_infs to ensure safe oyerland transportation of aid to NG Os operating in the. interior of Yemen.
The opening of Al Khadra and Al Tuwal b_order crossings between sa·udi Arabia and Yemen will
further a flow the unabated flow cif goods to key areas such as Sa'ada, Sana'a, Hajjah, and
Amran.

PROVIDING BILLIONS ·oF DOLLARS OF ADDITIONAL AID
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As part ofthe YCHO, Saudi Arabia will contribute $1.5 billion in new humanitari_an funding, with money
distributed across the varyin11 UN agencies and international organizations.based on urgent priorities
determined by stakeholders.
Other prominent donations will indude:

•

Fuel: The Kingdom will make a donat_ion of up to $2.billion in fuel to facilitate transportation.of
hu_rn,mitarian.ai_d.

•

PO:rt Expans_ion: A c:ontribu.tion of $30-40 rhiUioli will be allocated to expand the longsterm
capacities of Yemeni port_s t_o acc_ommodat_e additi<>n_al hurnani_tarian s~ipm·ents.

•

Shipment Costs: The Saudi-led Coal_it_ion wi_fl provide $20-30 mi_llion to cove_r l_and transportation
costs to divert shipments in the event that security concerns prevent the entry of goods to the
Port of Hodeidah. Funds will be used to improve road infrastructure and facilitate the ground
transport ofgoods carried on vessels unable to .dock at.their originally intended port of arrival.

The Coalition's efforts to open land, sea, and air lanes to Yemen will result in 1.4 mfflion metric tons of
imports into Yemen each month,_ up from 1.1 million metric tons per month in 20t7. ·

•
•
•
•

Fuel: 500,000 metric tons per month
Food: 500,000 metric tons per month
Medical, Shelter and Non-Food Items: 117,000 metric tons per month
Commercial Goods: 245,000 metric tons per month

TOTAL GOODS:•1.362 million metric tons per month

AIDBYAIR
flie Yemen Comprehensive H_um~nitarian Operations includes the c_re.~t_ion of an a_ir bridge from
Coalition countries to Ma'rib, _which is strategically located in the central region of Yemen.
•

The Coalition will run up to six flights per day of C-130 cargo J?lanes filled with humanitarian aid.
This_ air bridge will be made avaiiable to hu:ma·nitarian organizations to deliver critical aid
suppl:ies.

•

AID

The airport at Sana'a, which was reopene·d on Novem_ber 23, wiH receive di_rect flights of
essential humanitarian aid. Approximately i0,000 metric tons of humanitarian aid will be
distributed.through the airport each month, greatly increasing the capacity of organizations to
reach_ the most vulnerable populations in Yemen.

BYLAND

The Yemen Comprehensive Humanitarian Operations will establish safe passage corridors to major
population centers in the interior of Yemen where.aid is urgently needed.
To facilitate th_e delivery of a_id t<> the interior of Yemen, Sa_udi Ara_bia will set up 17 s_afe passage
corridors originating from six points. These routes will be added to the no strike list, which contains in
excess of 40,000 sites exempt from targeting.
Corridor originating points include:
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•

Al Khadara

•

AITuwal

•

Hodeidah

•

Mokha

~

Aden

•

Marib

From those cities, ~afe pa_ssage corridors will re:ach the followi_ng de·stinations:
•

Sa'ada (Population: 1,078,000)

•

Hajjah {Population: 2,129,000)

•

Amran {Population: 1,0S2,000)

•

Sana'a {Population: 1,435,000)

• · Dhamar {Population: 1,913,000)
•

lbb {Population: 2,837,000)

•

Taiz (Population: 3,182,000)

•

Al'Hazm (AIJawf) {Population: 589,000)

AID B't'SEA
The Coalition reopened the Port of Hodeidah on November 22,.2017 to humanitarian relief. Various
ports in Ye111en will be expanded to receive addition·a1 humanitarian a·nd commercial carg·o.

•

Hodei_da_h: Wi_l_l rece_ive h_umanitari_an a_nd medical suppli_es as well as commercial ~o,od supplies.
Moreover, the four cranes purchased by the U_N World Food Program with the suppo_rt of the US
Agency for International Development were delivered and installed in the port in January 2018.

•

Ade_n_: In the short term, extra stt1rage tan_ks will be_ ins_tall!!d to absorb additional fuel
shipments. In the longerterm, the Aden refinery power plant will be repaired to import and
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refine more crude oil. Infrastructure upgrades will also include an addition<!I crane. Tot_al Ad~n.
expansion will reach to $17'30 million. ·with-this increased capacity, Aden port will be able to
receive containers of food (58,000 MT/month), bulk food shipments (66,000 MT/month), shelter
and non'food item hum_anita_rian goods (58,000 MT/month}, fuel (405,000 MT/month, requirin·g
expansion beyond the current capacity of 310,000 MT/1)'.lonth}, conta_iners of m~d_ical su'ppli_es

(3,000 MT/month), commercial cargo containers (37,000 M'r/month) and bulk cargo (89,0cib
MT/month}.

•

Saleef: Will receive medical, humanitarian, food, and commercial goods. The target level of
imports for Saleef is 105,000 MT/month of bulk food and 42,000 MT/month of commercial bulk.
S_ince Saleef only receives bulk imports, th·e risk of smuggling activities is limited and can be
mitigated wit_h a stri_ct inspection sy_st_em.

•

Nish_tun: Wi_ll prim_arily rece_ive b:ulk food (2,000 I\/IT/month) a_nd fuel (4,000 MT/rnorith}, and wjll

•
•

Dibbah:Wfll primary. receive fuel (4,000 M.T/Month} into the eastern region of th:e country.
-Jizan: This Saudi port will be made available if addhional capacity is needed. If necessary, Jizan
port can leverage its capacity of 5 million MT/year, of which 3 million M'rs are used in i016, l.8
million metric tons in 2017 (until November). Additionally, it could play an important role in

help service_the import needs of the eastern region of the count_ry.

receiving c·ommeri:ial shipments and rapidly delivering them to the northern regions of Yemen.

•

Mukalla: Orie mobile crane wili°be purchased by Saudi Arabia and installed in Mukalla
($5_82,000) to enhance the port capacity to receive shipments. Mukalla will primarily be.used to
re~_eive bulkfoocj (29,0_00 I\/IT/month) and fL.(el (52,0_00 II/IT/month}, and some commercial bulk
(4,000 MT/month) which will be delivered primarily to the eastern and sout_hem regions of the
country, as well as Sana'a or Hodeidah if necessary.

•

Ras Isa: Ras Isa port will remain closed, as it is an oil export port controlled by the Houthi militia.
Closing the port will ensure that the Houthi militia do not generate revenue to support their
military operatio·ns arid will not have an impact on the delivery of humanitarian aid.

• · Mokh·a: Will build new warehouse space ($3.3 million) and providing port generators ($70,000),
as Well as instal_ling ti,io rnobil_e cranes ($1.2 million). These imp'roilements IN'iH e:nable l\/loklia to
receive up to 36,000 MT/month of fuel and basic comrnerc_i_al goods, as well as bulk food item_s.

Monthly Port Flows As Per Coafltlon
(ill '(}()()s 1./7}

-J
Nishtun
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Fatimah Baeshen, Spokeswoman for the Embassy of Saudi Arabia in Washington, D.C.
Fatimah Saleem Baeshen is a Sa_udi forn:,er civil servant and con§ultant who currently s:erves as a
spokeswoman for the Embassy of Saudi Arabia in Washington, D.C. Baeshen is the fi~t woma_n tCl ho_l_d a
spokesperson position in the Saudi Arabian government.
B_aeshen was born i_n s_aud_i Arabia and raised intb:e United States. She grew up in Oxford, Mississippi.
She received a Bachelor of Arts in sociology from the University of Ma_ssachuset~ Amherst an_d a
master's degree in Middle Eastern studies (focusing on Islamic finance) from the University of Chicago.
Prior to her appo_intn:,ent to the Saudi Embassy, Baeshen was a director of the Arabia Foundation, a .
Washington, D.C.-bas_ed think tank founded in 2_017. S.he has a_lso b_een an economic consultant to the
World Bank, Islamic Development Bank, and Emirates Foundation.
##
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Comprehensive New Yemen Aid Operation ··
Saudi Arabia Partnered with UN and N GOS

•

Infusion of humanitarian aid by land, sea and air

•

$1;5 billion dollar operation

•

Attempting to deliver aid to civilians in Houthi controlled areas

.•
Address.es immediate aid shortfalls while simultaneously building capacity for long-term
improvement
•

The Coalition will lead the expansion of additional Yemeni ports to import essential.aid

•
The Kingdom will m_ake a dona_tion of up to $2 b_illion in fuel to facilitate transportation of
humanitarian aid

· Guest Available: Fatimah Baeshen, the press secretary at the Saudi embassy in Washington,
to discuss the new unprecedented-aid operation. Ms. Baeshen is the first female to hold that
position in any Saudi embassy worldwide. And she is good on TV. (See below) Availability:
Tuesday through Friday, although we are suggesting today or tomorrow

Video of Fatimah: http://www.france24.com/en/20171030-interview-fatimah-baeshen-saudia:rabia-driving-ban-king-cro,,_;n-pnni:e-wome;;s-rights . . .
.
.

The new Yemen Comprehen_sive Humanitarian Operation (YCHO) is significant. The YCHO was
unveiled at a news conference in Riyadh held on behalf of the Saudi-led Coalition to Restore
Legitimacy in Yemen, on Monday January 22nd

I would like to follow up with a phone conversation to explain more details and answer any
questions.
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. Attached:
!

N cws Release
I

Fact sheet
Fatimah bio

This is distributed by Qorvis MSLGROUP on beha(/of the Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia. Additional information is aVailable
at tfteDepartmi!n_t of Just~ce, w_as~ington, D_.C.
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HRH Princess Reema bint Bandar al Saud

With Vision 2030 announc.ed by the Crown Prince, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is undergoing a
cultural and social shift and is a defining time for women inside Saudi Arabi.a. Princess Ree_111a
is a leading advocate for a woman's changing role and is a force behind the scenes pushing for
gender equality in Saudi Ara.bi.a.
Princess Re:ema is also a player in promoting ·the overall evolution of Saudi society u'nder Crown
Prince Mohammed's Vision for 2030, and argues fiercely that the dramatic expansion of the
private sector, and 0th.er goals, cannot be accomplished without the full participation ofwomen.
She is the executive vice president oft.he Saudi Sports Authority, an.d has led the way i.nthe
· explosive growth of women's sports clubs in Saudi and is helping to prepare Saudi women
comp~titors for the 2020 Olympic Games in Tokyo.
HRH Princess Reema of Saudi Arabia is in the US this week.and may b.e available/or select oncamera interviews. She will be able to address the following below. I would love to get on the
phone with you at your earliest convenience today to discuss. Thank you for ·
considering. Nancy Bake.r Qorv1s/M.SL 202-578-2425.

•

A Wom.an's role a.n.d live.l.ihoo.d in the new Saudi Arabia: How Vision 2030 and the
wave of progress in Saudi Arabia is expanding opportunity for women in the Kingdom
with job creation and a more balanced engagement in our culture and society.

.

'

•

!rive.sting i.n Human C.apitil/Human Capital is the new currency: Women are of
imperative value in our growing private sector.' We-have invested in women's education,
and in doing so have created a new resource for ourriation. Because of the demand for a
·well-educated and talent1:d workforce, women m,ust be a significant fact_or in our
evolving economy.

•

Vision 2030: Addressing quality oflife of the indivi_d.ual, inclµding new investme_nt-not only in new cities and infrastructure'- but also investments in in sports, entertainment
a.nd cu_lture, and. nurturing a new understanc:ling of the va.lue of the integrat_ion of man and
worrian within the family.

•

Cultural Change: Driving, Women's Dress and Guardianship Women will begin driving
in June 2018. Preparations are underway. Women can now decide for themselves how to
dress in public, an abaya in no longer required. The practice ofmale guardianship is
sliri11king into a thing of the past as wonien take on a.stronger role in society and the
economy
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•

!Sports/Olympics: The n_umber of female-athletes and sports clubs are exploding as
women are being accepted as legitimate participants and welcome as fans in the stad_iums.
Preparation for the Olympic Games is stretiilo_us and disciplined, focused.on training and
fielding a strong team of female athletes to compete in the 2020 Olympics in Toyko.

Videos ofinterest:
Princess Reerna spe_aking at (Javas in 2018:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FkTjlEoa5zE
Princi:ss Reem a at SXSW in 2015
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFPbEzlab,o
htt_p://www'.arabnews.corn/riode/1235696/saudi-arabia
This is distributed by Qorvis MSUJROUP on behalf of th_e Royal Embassy of Saudi
Arabia. Additional information is available at the Deportment of Justice, Washington,
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WSJSunday 2-11

A Saudi Luxury Prison': How the Kingdom Squeezed Billions From Billionaires
As the Ritz-Carlton reopens a'rter Riyadh used it to detain"and probe"elite Saudis in an antigraft
campaign, questions linger over the _rule of law
By Benoit Faucon in London and Summer Said and Asa Fitch in Riyadh
Feb. 11, 2018 7:00 a:m. ET
After being summoned by an aide to King Salman on Nov. 4, a prominent Saudi showed up at the
Ritz-Carlton Hotel expecting a royal audience. Instead, armed men took hi_s mobile ph"one and
escorted him to a hotel room.
"I was told I would be staying here for some time," the man recalled recently.
Over the next 99 days, the Saudi government would close the Ritz-Carlton.as a hotel and imprison
381 people ther~ in an unprecedented anticorruption campaign against its" most elite citizens.
The Ritz-Carlton reopens on Sunday as a hotel, marking the end of a phase of the crackdown and
the begi"t,"n,ing of a"n uncertain new era fo"r the world's largest oil exporter.
"The hotel riow symbolizes how Saudi Arabia stil"l s"tands apart from the outside world, despite its
leadership's recent promises of new freedoms for women, a more moderate Islam and marketori"ented economy less t"ethered to oiL By targeting Saudi bu_sinessmen with deep ties to the West and
seizing their assets without publicly detailing any charges beyond unspecified corruption, the purge
raised concerns ~bou"t the rul"e ofla"w jU:st as the kingdom attempts a historic opening.
"My guess is that the name of th" Ritz will forever be associated with being a Saudi luxury prison,"
said Simon Henderson, a fellow at the Washington Institute for Near East Policy.

The prominent Saudi said investigators were well-briefed and presented him with large stacks of
documents about his financial assets. They went t"hrough it ali inetho_dically, asking q"u"estiot1s i"t1
"long, ti.ring" sessions.

He said he was given few details beyond that he was part of a corruption investigation and that he
could get out if he settled, which he eventually did. He said som~ Saudis iri the Ritz wanted to fight
the charges. They begari acquiescing as b"usiness-partn"ers were brought in to testify against them.
"They really did not see it coming/; he said.
Saudi officials say the Ritz was ground Zero in a war against corruption; a dot'nestimlly popular effort
that the government says netted $106 billion in settlements and is"now moving forward with dozens
of prosecutions.
"The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia's l"eadership is committed to eradicating corruption to ensure
transparency, prosperity and an overall healthier business environment," said Fatimah Baeshen, a
spokeswoman for the Saudi embassy in Washington.
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Critics call it a power grab by King Salman', 32-year-old son, Mohammed bin Salman, whose
appointment as crown prince in June h_ad rupture_d th_e ki_ngdom's powe·r structure.
"This doesn't augur well if you are a potential i_nvestor in th_e country,'' sa_id Bruce Riedel, a fellow at
the Brookings Institution specializing in the Middle East.
A spokesman for Marriott International, which runs Ritz-Carlton hotels, said the hotel would
resume normal business operations from Sunday. It offered no further comment.
Interviews with detainees and people close to them shed light on a Kafkaesque ordeal. Some were
served meals by the royal court's own chefs but allowed only one phone call a day. Some-were
interrogated for hours but were told all the corruption charges could disapp·ear-for the right
settlem_ent price.
The Ritz-C_adto_n's rich, famo_us and powerful denizens soon included Prince al Waleed bin Talal,
the country's richest businessman; Bakr bin Laden, the construction magnate; Waleed bin Ibrahim,
die own.er of the country's largest media company; and the country's economy and state ministers. ·
0

Their ~.ccoiriinoda_ti_ons were opulent. Built in 2011, the sprawling hotel has over 5_00 rooms,
including 48·presidential suites, a medical care unit with doctors on call and 600-year-old olive trees.
The hotel isn't far from al-Yamamah Palace, the headquarters of the Saudi government, putting it
close to the everyday work quarters of King Salman and Prince Mohammed.
Some detained Saudis said they were treated well. Prince al-Waleed, in a video interview with
Reuters, shows off a kitchen with dallahs, the pot us_ed to make traditional Arab coffee, and says
authorities·allowed him to eat vegan meals." Tulips sat'in a vase of water near· his r~om's entr~nce, a

large-screen television on the wall.
"I exercise, I swim, I stretch, I walk. I have my aU diet food. Everything's fine. It's li_ke hom_e,"
Prince al-Waleed said.
A representative for Prince al-Waleed didn't respond to.requests for comment.
"Ms. Baeshen·ofthe Saudi embassy said the anticorruption investigations began two years ago.
"Substantial evidence was· collected," she said.·

·

The .Saudi finance ministry commissioned consultancies in Europe and the Middle East to track the
assets of wealthy Sa_u_dis li_ke billion~ire M,;h_amm_ed Al Amoudi and Prince Bandar bin Sultan, the
former Saudi ambassador to the U.S., said people familiar with the matter.
Mr. Al Amoudi was detained at the Ritz for several weeks in November but his current status is
uncle_ar, said a spokesman for him, a_d_ding tha_t he'd denied wrongdoing. A representative of Prince
Bandar-who wasn't d_etained--<lidn't respond to a request for comment.

Saudi·Arabia's Attorney General, Sheikh Saud al-Mojeb, said in late January that most of the 381
detained were released after the authorities either detertnined that there wasn't sufficient evidence of
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corruption or they reached financial settlements after admitting corruption. Mr. Mojeb said 65
people had 'refused to settle and remained in custody.
The detained Saudis had access to lawyers, the government says, though it is iinclear what pro_tection
that afforded. Ms. Baeshen said detainees who provided satisfactory evidence of their innocence
were released without charge.
The biggest problem, people familiar with the process said, was the government made financi_al
demands in excess of what some detainees could pay.
Prince al-Waleed was detained for nearly three months as authorities pressed for a·.settlement of
ovcr.$6 billion, The Wall Street Journal has reported. The figure was far more tha:_11 even the
·
b_i_llionaire prince could manage, and he was released last month after making an undisclosed
financial settlement, people familiar with the· matter said.
##

IT Sunday 2-11 ·

Saudi A_rnbia hopes to raise $13bn by year end from graft purge
Crackdown saw hundreds of princes and businessmen detained at Ritz-Carlton hotel
Simeon Kerr in Riyadh
C

Saudi authorides expect to raise SR_50bn ($13.3bn) for th_e sta_te's finan_ces by th_e end of the year as
they complete settlements with the princes and tycoons rounded up in Riyadh's corruption
crackdown,
a senior official
said.
·
.
.
..
Som·e ca_sh has already been transferred to t_he govcrnm_ent from S\lspe:cts who signed agreements to
secure their freedom and more deals are being finalised. The settlements involve the suspects
h·anding over deposits, real estate and corporate assets to the state.
'-'By the end of the year, SRSObn will have been pa.id," the official said.
The crackdown, which saw hundreds of princes and businessmen detained at Riyadh's Ritz-Carlton
l_iotel, is windi1_1g down,.with most suspects, including biilionaire Prince Alwaleed bin Talal, the
highest profile-detainee, released. The hotel reopened for business on Sunday after being turned into
a detention centre when Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman launched the crackdown iri
November.
The_ attorney-general has said the gove,:nment will eventually raise more than $100bn as all the assets
handed over to the authoriti_es.are li_quida_ted. Riyadh intends to us_e that inoney to help contain its
fiscal deficit, which is forecast to hit $52bn this year as the oil-dependent economy has been battered
by prolonged low crude prices.
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Shares in·some of the kingdom's biggest companies, including Saudi Binladin Group, a construction
firm, and Middle East Broadcasting Cen_ter, the region's largest television network, are being handed
over to the government, people briefed on the matter say. Prince Alwaleed has returned to work at
Kingdom· Holding <::ompany, his investment vehicle, but no detail_s hav_e been disdosed about the
terms of his release.
Seized assets are being overseen by a group of goveminent officials and private-equity specialists
hired to manage the portfolio, the official said.
Assets inside and outside the kingdom, including large am·ounts of real estate, will ne'ed to be sold
off over time, he said. "With assets, we· need to be careful with the liquidation as we need the market
to remain stable," he said.

He added that the government does not intend to hold on to the assets, but is wary of selling them
off too quickly at dis.counted values. "We are in no rush to liquidate, we have plenty of reserves and
debt capacity left, there is a good tail wind helping us now," the official said.
Funds raised from the crackdown will be deposited into the central bank's reserve holdings, he said,
which c_an be dra\V11 down to help cover the deficit.
.
The official said detaiJs of the settlements would remain private, following similar practice to.other
jurisdictions. Businessmen who have admitted guilt and sign~d such deals are free to return to their
busi_nesscs with a clean bill of health, he s_aid_.
Foreign investors an_d ba_n_ks should not be conc_ern_ed about carrying out transa_ctions with any of
these people, the-official added. . \
While many Saudis have welcomed Prince Mohammed's purge as an overdue assault on endemic
corruption, others regard it as an a_rbitrary campaign to ~ssert his d_o111estic authori_ty and shake dow_n
relatives and wealthy businessmen.
The crackdown has damaged business sentiment within the kingdom and spooked foreign, investors
who will be needed to help fund the crown prince's ambitious reform plans.

;

Saudi officials arc planning a global roadshow to ease concerns and promote investment
opportunities within the kingdom. The meetings, spanning Europ_e, Asia and th_e US, will take place
ahead of, and alongside, Prince Mohammed's planned visits to Paris, London, Washington and the
Silicon Valley in coming weeks.
"People will over time see, thro·ugh.our consistent actions, th_at this [anti-corruption drive] is
serious," he said.

The government w~s introducing a procurement law to bring transparency to state contractual
awards, alQng with an online portal for government payments, he said_.
"This right message will be followed with actions an_d systems and newla\Vs to prevent this
corruption from occurring again."
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This is distributed by Qorvis MSLGROUP on behalf of the.RoyQI EfTlbaSsY of ~audi Arob~a. Additional infof(!Jatipn is ov_ailab.,e at·

th_e Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
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